DEN USE AND SOCIAL INTERACTIONS OF POLAR BEARS DURING SPRING
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Abstract: Estimatesof the numberof polarbear (Ursus maritimus)maternitydens and observationsof social interactionswere made over 40 days
in a dense denning areaon HeraldIsland,Russia, following female emergence from dens. Twenty-six dens were found throughoutthe accessible
areas of the island (density = 6.2 dens/km2);11 were concentratedin the Main Valley (12.1 dens/km2). Females emerged from dens from 17
March(the first observationday) until 31 March 1993. Sixteen females with cubs-of-the-yearwere observedfor 156 hours. Mean litter size was
2.0. Females averaged 15.5 days (range = 8-27) in the denning area from emergence until leaving for the ice. Younger females spent less time
outside their dens than older females. Number of dens used other than their own averaged2.4 dens for all females. Younger females were not
observed to use any den other than their own, whereas older females averaged 3.2 dens/female. Females spent considerabletime grazing on
grasses. Interactionsbetween females defending and competing for dens resulted in spatial separationof family groups and limited access to
resources. Presence of other females close to dens sometimes caused a female with cubs to abandonher den. Avoidance of older females by
youngerfemales may demonstratehierarchyin dense denning areas. My observationssupportthe importanceof protectingHeraldIsland and the
surroundingmarine area as key polar bear breeding and foraging habitats.
Ursus 10:251-258
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Throughouttheir breeding area, female polar bears
(Ursus maritimus)give birth to their young on land in
maternaldens made in the snow. Denning and parturition on sea ice has been confirmedonly for some polar
bearsfrom the BeaufortSea population(Amstrup1986).
The majority of pregnant females from the ChukchiAlaskanpopulationcome to Wrangeland Heraldislands,
northof the ChutkotkaPeninsula,to hibernate. In addition to the continent,these islandsarethe only land available to polarbearsin this areaof the Arctic Ocean. Both
Wrangel and Herald islands are known as areas with
high densitiesof polarbearmaternaldens (Belikov 1977,
1982). On Wrangel, however, den densities vary significantly over the island (Stishov 1991).
Pregnantfemales come to Wrangel Island beginning
in late August and continue arriving until November.
Usually by the end of October the snow cover is thick
enough for most females to have settled in dens for hibernation. They give birth in December and January
and remain in their dens until March-April, althougha
few females emerge from maternaldens at the end of
February.Peak emergenceis late Marchand earlyApril.
Where polar bear denninghas been studied,females not
forced to leave for the ice by disturbancewill often stay
within the denning area up to several weeks following
emergence (Harington 1968, L0n0 1970, Belikov and
Kupriyanov1977, Belikov 1982).
Polar bear denning biology has been studiedthroughout the Arctic (Belikov 1976, Lentfer and Hensel 1980.
'Present address: Menzinskogo 25, kv. 28, Moscow, 129327,
Russian Federation,email: kit@nikitaov.msk.ru

Belikov 1982, Amstrup 1986). However, data on the
behavior of females with cubs during the spring are
scarce. The only ethological observationsof polarbears
in a denning area were conducted on Kongsoya,
Svalbard,by HanssonandThomassen(1983). Very little
is known aboutpolarbear social interactionsin denning
areas with a high density of maternaldens. The objectives of this study were (1) to estimate the numberand
distributionof polar bear maternitydens and (2) to observe, record, and interpretpolar bear activities with
special attentionto the social and territorialbehaviorof
breedingfemales in a dense denning area on HeraldIsland.
This projectwas funded by the Wrangel Island State
Nature Reserve, Russian Ministry of the Environment.
I wish to thank the former directorof the Reserve, A.
Sukhov, for his help in project development. My special thanks go to I. Menyushinafor her assistance with
the field work. I thankL. McHarguefor her kind editorial and technical help in preparingthe manuscript.

STUDYAREA
Herald Island is situated in the Chukchi Sea 56 km
northeastof WrangelIslandat 71?20'N, 175?45'W. The
8-km2islandis a rockyridge 9.5 km long and0.1-2.1 km
wide (Fig. 1). Its coast is formedby very steep to nearly
vertical cliffs. Top slope inclinationsrange from 25? to
60?, alternatingwith numerousgently sloping terracesof
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Fig 1. Herald Island, Russia, 1993, showing Main Valley and locations of cabin (square), blinds (x), maternal dens (o), and main
blind (circle with x). The solid line indicates the boundary of accessible area. The line with dashes and dots indicates the
boundary of the observation area.

mostly southern, southeastern, and eastern exposures.
Elevationsof the upperslopes are 150-350 m. There are
only 3 deep and narrowvalleys in the wide southeastern
part of the island, 2 open to the south and 1 to the east.
These valleys provide the only corridorfor polar bears
between the terracesand the ice. The prevailingwind in
autumnis northwest, and deep snow collects along all
terracesand on valley slopes with the first snowfall. The
valleys are well protected from the prevailing northern
winds.
Suitableden sites are found all over the terracesand in
snow along the cliff bases. Aerial den surveys on Herald
Island conductedby the WrangelIsland NatureReserve
from 1985 to 1989 revealed from 19 to 37 dens for any
single count (Stishov 1991). The actual numberof ma-

terity dens on Herald, however, may be significantly
higher, as 100 dens were reportedby Belikov (1982).

METHODS
I observed polar bear activities on HeraldIsland from
17 Marchto 25 April 1993. Most observationsof polar
bear activities were made from 8 snow blinds; some observationswere also madeby an assistant,I. Menyushina,
from nearthe cabin (Fig. 1). The main studymethodwas
direct visual observations combining focal animal
(Altmann 1974) and active scanning (Ovsyanikov 1993)
methods. Observationswere made with 12 x 40 binoculars and with 30-60X telescopes. Polar bear behavior
was recordedverballyin an opportunisticmannerdescrib-
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ing as many details as possible. I also used drawingsand
photographsto recordspatialpatternsand behavioralsequences duringinteractions. The usual observationdistancewas 70-1,000 m in the denningareaand200-5,000
m for bears on the ice.
In several cases (n = 11) simultaneousobservations(2
observerssurveyedslopes simultaneouslyfrom different
points) were necessary to record an entire sequence of
bearactivity. The majorityof observationswere concentratedin 1 large valley (MainValley) on the southeastern
part of the island and were made from the blind on the
steep slope directly above the outfall of the valley (Fig.
1). This position provided a broad view of both Main
Valley and the surroundingice. In additionto observing
from the blinds, I made 1 excursion to the northwestern
end of the island and 6 trips to the southeasternpart of
the island west of the Main Valley.
Dens were located and monitored visually from the
same distances and observationpoints from which bear
activity was recorded. All dens found were markedon a
1:25,000 map of Herald Island. I examined dens and
tracksfor additionalinformation.I examineddens closely
only after the last female bear with cubs left for the ice.
A total of 8 snow blinds were built aroundthe cabin to
provide a view of the surrounding area before bears
emerged from maternaldens. All blinds were located
<400 m from the cabin except 1 (Fig. 1). I avoided disturbingthe bears by extremely careful behavior and by
wearingonly white camouflageclothingoutsidethe cabin.
I used no engines or other noise-producingmechanical
items on the island duringthe observationperiod. I used
helicopterstwice-to get to the Islandon 17 March,when
only 1 den was opened in observationarea, and to leave
the island on 25 April, afterthe last female with cubs left
for the ice.
Femalebearswere individuallyidentifiedby theirsize,
body constitution,thickness, fur color, darkspots on the
fur (stainsfrom blood, feces, urine,or dirt),andthe number, size, color, andconditionof accompanyingcubs. To
verify a bear's identification,the 2 observersdetermined
the identityindependentlyat least twice (up to 7 times for
1 female) for each of individually recognized females.
Female age classes were determinedby the animal's appearance(size, body constitution,foreleg hair length) as
either young adult (class 1, probably <5-6 years) or
middle age-old (class 2, >7 years). Females of smaller
size, with lighterheads and shorterforeleg hair were assigned to class 1; large, tall females with massive heads
and longer foreleg hair, to class 2.
Observationswere carriedout every day except during
a 3-day blizzard with zero visibility. Snow storms and
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limited visibility occurredon 15 of 37 days. Observations during snow storms were made as viewing conditionspermitted.Observationtime totalled224 hours,with
an averageof 6 hoursof observation/day.The maximum
single-day observationwas 10.5 hours.

RESULTS
A total of 16 females with cubs were observedduring
the observationperiod. Mean litter size for the 16 females was 2.0 cubs; 3 litters consisted of 1 cub, 10
litters had 2 cubs, and three litters had 3 cubs. Nine
of these females were residential with their maternity
dens located in the Main Valley viewing area. Females whose maternitydens were outside this area are
referred to as non-residential. Of the 7 non-residential females, 2 were seen only when they were leaving
the island.
Six residential females and 2 non-residentialfemales
were identified individually and observed continuously
when they were visible in the viewing area. The total
time each residential female was seen was: F-P, 45
hours; F-SQ, 35 hours 50 minutes; F-WG, 13 hours;
F-SF, 10 hours 15 minutes; F-NR, 14 hours; and FYC, 4 hours 40 minutes. Total time for each nonresidential female was F-MR, 13 hours and F-N, 16
hours. Other females were distinguished from identified bears by the absence of identifying features. When
there was a probability that the same female was seen
repeatedly, the observations were excluded from estimation of bear number and litter size. The total viewing time for all 16 females was 156 hours.
I also saw single pairs of courting polar bears on
the ice on 4, 18, and 23 April for 5 hours 40 minutes,
40 minutes, and 1 hour 20 minutes, respectively. In
addition, a courtingpair was recordedfrom fresh tracks
passing near the island on 14 April, which I followed
for >3 km. The 3 observed pairs appeared to be different couples; however, I could not confirm this. A
lone male was seen on the ice on 4, 14, 16, and 18
April for 15 minutes, 7 minutes, 1 hour 33 minutes,
and 42 minutes, respectively. A lone male was observed at the cabin on 4 April for 10 minutes. A lone
female was observed on 19, 20, and 21 April for 3
hours 50 minutes, 3 hours 45 minutes, and 15 minutes, respectively, and was judged to be the same individual based on her appearance. The first 2 times
she was seen in the denning area and entered a den;
the third time she was seen at the cabin. Females with
cubs approached the cabin only a few times to distances of 50 m, 5 m, and <1 m.
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Den Densityand FemaleActivity

I found a total of 26 maternitydens throughoutthe areas to which I had access (Fig. 1). Another5 (not shown
in Fig. 1) were seen in the snow at the base of cliffs, but I
could not confirm their use as maternitydens and omitted them from den density estimates. Dens were classified as maternityby directvisual observationsof female
emergence and consequent use and by such identification featuresas den depth, distributionand characterof
snow at the entry,and tracksaroundthe entry. A maternity den is always deep, has no excavatedfresh snow at
the entry, and always has a progressiveaccumulationof
bear sign around the entry (footprints, claw scratches,
urinespots,andfeces). Temporaldens were also recorded
within the observationarea.
A totalof 17 maternitydens were located<1.5 km from
the cabin. Eleven were in the Main Valley, including7
which were in sight from the main blind and were monitored daily. Anotherregularlymonitoredden was on a
terracein the Main Valley west of the cabin. Otherdens
were observedperiodicallyor occasionally. The density
of maternitydens withinthe accessible area(4.2 km2,Fig.
1.) was 6.2 dens/km2.In the permanentobservationarea,
includingthe core portionof the Main Valley and adjacent areanearthe cabin terrace(0.8 km2,Fig. 1.), the den
density was 12.1 dens/km2 The total density of polar
bear dens over the island is unknown,because the snow
banks at the base of the coastal cliffs were inaccessible.
On my first observationday, 17 March,I saw 1 female
with cubs outsideher den; 2 dens were found openedthat
day. Six of the 17 maternitydens were openedbefore 20
March;all otherdens were opened on 20 Marchor later.
The last den was opened on 31 March.
The length of a female's presence in the denning area
from the time of first den emergenceuntilleaving for the
ice varied from 8 to 27 days; averagedurationwas 15.5
days (SD = 6.3, n = 6). The 2 youngest females (F-YC
and F-SF) appearednervous aboutthe presence of other
females near their dens. They were in the denning area
for 8 and 14 days, respectively,but they were seen on the
surface only 3 (F-YC) and 10 days (F-SF). F-YC was
observedout of her den only twice duringthe 8 days following emergence(each time withoutcubs) until leaving
for the ice with her cubs on her thirdappearance.During
the 14 days (28 Mar-10 Apr) thatF-SF spent in the area
after emergence, she went far from the den only once.
She was seen at the entranceto the den with cubs 5 times,
but she never led her litterfar away.
A thirdfemaleidentifiedas young(F-NR)spent18 days
in the denningarea from the time she was first seen but
was observedat the surfaceon only 3 days. The average

length of stay in the denning area for the 3 youngest females was 13.3 days (SD = 4.1), whereas the average
numberof days they appearedon the surfacewas 5.3 days
(SD = 3.2). In contrast,3 females thatappearedolder (FP, F-SQ, and F-WG) remainedwithin the denning area
for 27, 17, and 9 days, respectively, for an average of
17.7 days (SD = 7.3). They were seen on the surfacefor
13 (F-P), 12 (F-SQ), and 7 (F-WG) days for an average
of 10.7 days (SD = 2.6). Withinthe denningarea,older
females spentmore time on the surfaceand entereddens
only in bad weather.
Two non-residentfemales, F-MR and F-N, remained
in the Main Valley for 4 and 12 days and were seen on
the surfacefor 4 and 5 days, respectively. The last Main
Valley residentfemale, F-NR, left on 16 April. The last
non-resident female, F-N, left the Main Valley on 24
April. Outside of the Main Valley, the last female with
cubs was seen on 18 April.

and Activity
Den Use, Competition,
Outsidethe Den
Following den emergence,older females typically but
temporarilyused maternitydens other than their own.
Female F-P, for example, used at least 3 differentmaternity dens afterthe originaloccupantsleft the area(Table
1). For the 6 residentialand 2 non-residentialfemales,
the average numberof maternitydens used after emergence was 2.4 dens/female. Younger females were not
observedto use any maternityden other than their own.
Olderfemales' averagenumberof maternitydens used,
including their original maternityden, was 3.2 dens/female (n = 5). The actual number of dens temporarily
used after emergence may have been higher, as not all
dens in the Main Valley could be seen from the main
snow blind; also, some females moved to areas of the
island thatI did not monitor.
The numberof differentfemales thatused the 8 dens I
regularlyobservedaveraged2.25 females/den(range 15). The den used the most was occupied in turn by 4
females with cubs and 1 solitaryfemale (Table 1). This
den was used by its original occupant, F-SQ, an older
female with 2 cubs, for 17 days (24 Mar through9 Apr)
following den emergence. When F-SQ left, the den was
closed by snow. The next occupantwas F-MR, an older,
non-residentfemale with 3 cubs. She occupied the den
from 14 to 15 April. On 15 April F-MR was supplanted
by F-P, who enteredthe den when F-MR was out with
hercubs. F-P occupiedthe den from 15 to 16 April. After
F-P left the den, it was occupied by a solitaryfemale on
18 April. The lone female spent several hours inside,
then left. Finally, from 23 to 24 April, an older, non-
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Table1. Maternaldens and littersize of femalespolarbearson HeraldIsland,Russia,Mar-Apr1993.

FemaleID
F-P
F-9
F-SQ
F-WG
F-2
F-SF
F-3
F-NR
F-YC
F-11
F-12
F-N
F-MR
F-15
F-16
F-17

Number
Statusa of cubs
R
R
R
R
R
R
N
R
R
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

1
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
2
3
2
2
1

Original
maternal
den
D8
D9
D10
D12
D2
D14
D5
Dll
D20
unknown
unknown
D6
unknown
D22
D21
unknown

Observation
Other
densused
D2,D10,D14
unknown
D20
D1,D2
unknown
none
unknown
none
none
unknown
unknown
D14,D10
D10,D14
unknown
unknown
unknown

periodafter
emergence
21 Mar-16 Apr
21 Mar-13 Apr
24 Mar-9 Apr
27 Mar-4 Apr
28 Mar
28 Mar-10 Apr
29 Mar
30 Mar-16 Apr
31 Mar-7 Apr
6 Apr
7 Apr
13 Apr-24 Apr
13 Apr-16 Apr
13 Apr
18 Apr
27 Mar

Total

Number

Daysstayed

observation of days
time(hr:min) observed

after
emergence

45:00
0:55
35:50
13:00
0:45
10:15
0:20
14:00
4:40
1:20
0:07
16:00
13:00
0:10
0:15
0:10

13
3
12
7
1
10
1
3
3
1
1
5
4
1
1
1

27
24
17
9
unknown
14
unknown
18
8
unknown
unknown
>12
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown

a R = Main
Valley resident;N = non-resident.

residentfemale with 2 cubs (F-N) occupied the den. At
least 2 females from outside the Main Valley, F-MR and
F-N, arrivedin the Valley and remainedfor a few days
on their way to the sea, using unoccupied dens of the
Main Valley residentfemales.
Active den use duration-the time from emergenceof
the first den occupantuntil the last use by any femalefor dens used by any female duringthe season is known
for 8 dens and averaged 18.1 days (range = 9-32). Maternitydens used by only the original female were used
less thandens used by differentfemales (11.5 days, range
= 9-14 vs. 20.3 days, range = 10-32, respectively).
All individuallyidentifiedfemales were observedgrazing on grasses. Female bearsthat spent appreciabletime
outside their dens (n = 5, or 62.5%) grazed every day
they were observed. For example, female F-P was seen
grazing each of the 11 days she was observed; another
female, F-WG, was observed grazingduringeach of the
9 days she was seen. One day F-WG spent 95 minutes
grazingand,following a half-hourbreaknursinghercubs,
she spent >40 minutes grazing along the valley bottom.
She was still grazingwhen she moved out of view. Cubs
were also observed grazing. Both young residentialfemales were observed grazinginfrequently. F-SF grazed
only once, on 3 April for 69 minutes;F-NR grazedonly
on 31 Marchand 4 April for 30 and 45 minutes,respectively.
During the time within the denning area spent outside
of the den, all observedfemales (except the 2 young female bears which stayed near their dens) appearedto be

monitoring ice conditions. They approachedthe cliff
edge, sniffed towardthe sea, and reactedto sounds from
the moving ice and winds from the sea by approaching
the edge and surveyingtowardthe sea.

Interactions
Intraspecific
Fromthe beginningof mass den emergenceby females
(28 Mar), often more than 1 female (family group) was
in sight. Up to 5 females were observed in the viewing
area simultaneouslyfor extended periods of time from
28 March until 16 April. Usually females maintained
several dozen metersbetween each other. However, on
a few occasions distances between interactingfemales
were 10, 7, and <1 m. F-SQ andF-WGonce nursedcubs
simultaneouslysitting 70 m apartand in plain sight of
the other.
When in sight of each other, all females attentively
watched each other. Younger females appearedmore
disturbedby otherfemales thandid older females. I observed12 directintraspecificinteractionsbetweenfemales
with cubs in the denning area. In 11 cases 1 female
avoidedthe other;in 1 the avoidancewas mutual. Asymmetrical avoidance, where 1 individual is aware of
another'spresence and retreatswhile the other remains
ignorant,was typical for young females (F-SF-5 cases,
F-YC-1 case, F-NR-2 cases, or 73%of all asymmetrical avoidances).
Two interactions involved females guarding or defending a den. On 3 April, F-SQ rushed back to her
den from a day bed 150 m away and stood at the en-
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tranceupon seeing F-WG grazingslowly towardthe den.
Before F-WG started moving toward F-SQ's den, she
grazed in view of F-SQ for about 15 minutes, with FSQ appearingat ease. The distance between the 2 females then was greaterthan between either of them and
the den. F-SQ appearedto become calm as it became
obvious that F-WG was passing the den. On 15 April,
female F-P with 1 cub occupied a den in use (although
temporarilyunoccupied)by a non-residentialfemale (FMR) with 3 cubs. When F-MR returnedto the den during a strongwind she was threatenedat the entranceby
an open mouth display from F-P from inside the den.
After short confrontationF-MR left the area.
Displacement from a day bed was observed on 16
April. F-P displaced F-NR from her overnightday bed
by approachingher directly. F-NR arose and left her
day bed urinatingon the snow when F-P came within
40 m. F-P then occupied the abandonedday bed.
In 1 case, the departureof a young female bear (FSF) with 3 cubs from her den may have resulted from
repeated approaches by an older female, F-P. F-SF
opened her den on 28 March. That same day F-P first
appearedin the creek bottom beneathF-SF's den. F-P
grazedin the valley nearF-SF's den on subsequentdays,
weather permitting. Also, every day at least 2-4 females visited the Main Valley, walking and grazing in
the creek bottom beneath F-SF's den. Every time another female bear was in sight, F-SF became alert or
appearedwary, retreatingto the den if she were out or
watching the other females from the entrance and not
allowing her cubs to come out.
On 30 March,F-P closely approachedF-SF's den and
made a day bed about 50 m from the entrance. F-SF
reacted by hissing and alarm coughing and closed the
entrancewith her body. On 6 April, F-P approachedFSF's den even closer, making her day bed <40 m from
the den; she then nursed her cub. This time F-SF
watched F-P from the entrance. The next day F-SF
called her cubs out to walk around the den entrance,
but forced them back into the den just as F-P appeared
in the valley walking along the creek bottom. On 8
April a severe snow storm began and continued until
11 April. On 10 April F-SF came out of her den and
tried to lead her 3 cubs away. However, the cubs could
hardlywithstandthe extremely strong wind, the female
was nervous, and, after an 8-minute walk near the entrance,the family returnedto the den. On 12 April as
the snow storm died down, F-P appearedfrom F-SF's
den. Apparently,F-SF had left her den and moved the
cubs to anotherplace during the blizzard and was not
seen again.

Between den opening on 28 Marchand the last sighting on 10 April, F-SF appearedfrom her maternalden a
total of 19 times. Nine times F-SF only looked from the
entry and did not come out, 4 times she was out without
cubs, but only once (of 4 times out) she went to the creek
bottomto graze (duringblizzard,withoutcubs, when no
otherfemales were near). I saw cubs looking out of the
den 2 times; they were seen out on the surface only 5
times (31 Mar;4, 7, 8, 10 Apr). These cubs were very
small and had difficulty following their mother around
the entry. On 8 April F-SF triedto lead cubs to the creek
bottom, but when they remainedat the entrythe mother
returnedto the den. When the family was out at the entry, twice F-SF pulled the smallest cub by its skin as it
could not follow her. These cubs were the smallestof all
the litters. Cubs of this size could not climb ice blocks
and swim acrossthe leads while on the ice. The day after
the family left, F-P appearedfrom F-SF's maternityden
and came down to the outfall of the creek where she attentively watchedthe snow at the base of the cliff next to
the outfall for 14 minutes. While watching the snow at
the base, F-P several times looked towardF-SF's abandoned den. Previously, no female visiting the valley
watched the snow at the base of the hollow, suggesting
that F-SF might have moved her cubs there.
Courtship.-During the studyperiod,I observed3 pairs
of polar bears engaged in courtshipbehavior pass near
the island along the foot of the cliffs. Each couple was
followed, but not chased, at a distance by a lone male
polar bear. No competitionbetween maturemales was
recordedduringthese observations. However, 1 paired
male had a fresh, bloody wound on his neck. Courting
couples did not remain for more than a few hours at 1
spot.
I observed 1 interactionon the ice between a female
with cubs (F-WG) and a pair of courtingand copulating
bears. On 4 April at 0900 hoursa pairof bearswas seen
courting beneath the cliffs and moving eastward then
southeastwardaway from the island. At 1015 hours, FWG passed along the creek bottom,leading her cubs towardthe valley outfall. By 1100 hoursthe family was on
the ice heading away from HeraldIsland eastward. At
1123 hours, F-WG encounteredtracksleft by the courting pair. She sniffed in the directionthe tracksled, then
hurriedlywalkedaway in the oppositedirection. At 1210
hours,however, she met the couple resting aftercopulation on the field of flat ice. The family approachedthe
pair within 100 m, as the pair was behind blocks of ice.
The male recognized the presence of other bears and
rushedtowardthe intruders.Upon seeing the couple, female F-WG changed direction and ran at top speed to
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escape, leading her cubs away. She quickly slowed her
speed, however, so as not to leave the cubs behind. The
male stopped his rush towardthem after 70 m, intently
sniffed the tracks of the family, growled toward them,
then for approximately3 minutes sniffed a piece of ice
(possibly markedby urine and surroundedby many bear
tracks) before turning back to his mate. His female
watchedthe interactionfrom behinda small block of ice.
F-WG continuedsouthward,quickly walking away from
the coupleuntilshe disappearedfromthe observer'sview.
Single males near the island were observedmostly on
the ice huntingringedseals (Phocahispida). Only 1 male
was seen on the top of the island(he approachedthe cabin),
and 2 times I found fresh tracksof an adultmale visiting
the Main Valley. No males approacheda den. Perhaps
males were attractedto the top by tracksandurinemarks
of females in estrous-a lone female was seen on the top
of the island on 18-19 April. By following her tracks I
found that she came from the ice. A urinemarklooking
like an estrousmarkwas found on a snow-coveredrock
on the terrace400 m fromthe cabin. The markwas rather
large, about 10 cm in diameterand of strongyellow-orange color, and had been left on the upperside of snow
drifted arounda stone about 0.7 m high. I could see it
very well froma long distance(150-200 m). I have never
observed a female bear with cubs in springor a lone female in autumnurinatingon any protrudingobject.
The first ringedseal was seen nearHeraldIslandon 12
April. On 16 April as she first entered onto the ice, FMR and her 3 cubs found a seal carcass that had been
killed by anotherbearapproximately1 km fromthe cliffs.
Earlierin the day a maturemale was seen huntingin this
area;he may have killed the seal. After she finished the
remains, F-MR also exhibited hunting behavior by investigating leads and trying unsuccessfully to break
throughthe ice. Simultaneously,an adultmale was seen
huntingseal about 300 m from the family.

DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSIONS
The high density of polarbearmaternitydens encountered on Herald Island is unique among other breeding
areasof the species. The polar bear den density I report
for HeraldIslandis a minimumestimatefor this season.
The density would be higherif I includeddens along the
foot of the cliffs. On WrangelIslandsimilarlyhigh concentrationsof polar bear maternaldens were found only
in a few locations and only in certain years. Belikov
(1977), for instance, reportedthat in the spring of 1972
he found 12 maternitydens in a stripof bankedsnow 2.5
km long on the Dream-HeadMountains. Six of these
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dens were concentratedwithin a 400 m-long snow strip.
Hanssonand Thomassen(1983) reported20 dens within
2 km2on Kongs0ya, Svalbard,in 1979 in a rathersmall
observationareasurroundedby slopes unsuitablefor dens.
In 1978, however, there were only 5 dens in the same
area. An average den density for Kongs0ya for 4 years
(1972, 1973, 1977, and 1980) was 0.4-0.9 dens/km2of
suitabledenninghabitat(HanssonandThomassen1983).
On WrangelIslandthe averagematernityden density recorded in the year with the highest numberof denning
females in the area of the highest den concentration
(Dream-Head Mountain) was 0.5 dens/km2 (Belikov
1977). An averageden density on WrangelIsland for a
numberof yearsin the best denninghabitats,Dream-Head
and Warring,never exceeded 0.5 and 2.5 dens/km2,respectively (Unpubl. annual report, Letopis Prirodi,
Wrangel Island Nature Reserve, Ushakovskoe, Russia,
1985-1992). However, Belikov (1982) reportedan average density for all of HeraldIsland of 12.5 dens/ km2.
Observedinteractionsbetween female bears guarding
their dens againstotherfemales and competing for temporaluse of dens in springmay indicate short-termterritorialinteractions.These interactionsresultedin spatially
separatingfamily groups and, on some occasions, limiting access of one of the participantsto resources (e.g.,
dens, grazing areas). Younger females avoiding older
ones may also reduce locomotor activity for their cubs.
Spatialseparationof family groupsand females' interest
in one another'sdens (which once even resultedin a confrontationat a den entrance)was observedon Kongs0ya,
Svalbard(HanssonandThomassen1983). However,the
intensity of spatial conflicts observed on Kongs0ya
seemed lower thanon Herald. On WrangelIslandspatial
conflicts between females were not observedeven in the
dense denning habitats(Belikov and Kupriyanov1977,
unpubl.data).
Avoidance of older females by younger females may
also indicatea hierarchyin dense denningareasbecause
it reducedactivitiesof certainfemales on the surfaceand
reduced access to resources such as grazing areas and
additionaldens. Observationson Kongs0ya, Svalbard
(Hanssonand Thomassen1983), did not reveal any hierarchyamong family groupsof polarbearsin denningareas in the spring. I suggestthatfemale-female avoidance
duringpost emergence and its influence on females' activity in denningareasmay varyin differentdenninghabitats and under different densities. A long stay in the
denning area after den emergence may be importantfor
preparingcubs for their move onto the ice. Earlierdeparturecausedby disturbancemay influencethe survival
of cubs forcedto follow theirmotherto the ice while they
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are still too young and too weak. My observationson
HeraldIslandsupportpreviousstudiesthatconcludethat
female bearsare sensitiveto disturbancesduringdenning
(L0n0 1970, Uspenski and Kistchinski 1972, Belikov
1976, Lentferand Hensel 1980, Belikov 1982, Amstrup
and DeMaster 1988).
Lactating females grazing on grasses were reported
fromWrangelIsland(Belikov et al. 1977) andKongs0ya,
Svalbard(HanssonandThomassen1983). Belikov et al.
(1977) showed a certainlevel of grass digestion by bears
in an investigation of vegetative materialin bear feces
collected at den sites. The authorsof both publications
suggested, however, that grass may provide important
mineralsand vitaminsratherthancalories. Considerable
time spentgrazingby HeraldIslandfemales suggeststhat
grass may have a caloric value for some bears. In any
case, grazing may be importantfor lactating females;
therefore,limiting a female's access to grazing grounds
may unfavorablyinfluence nutrition. More researchis
needed to clarify the effect of grasses in the polar bear
diet.
My observationson HeraldIsland showed that female
bears with young cubs avoided other bears. However,
this seemed to be a normal precautionagainst threats.
Tayloret al. (1985) suggestedthatmaturemale polarbear
predationon cubs may influence cub survival. I did not
observe any evidence of that. However, the presenceof
maturemales aroundHeraldIslandmay positively influence females with cubs because the females may scavenge on carcassesleft by males. This could help support
a family duringthe critical first weeks on the ice when
huntingopportunitiesare limited.
Observedinteractionbetweenthe courtingpairandthe
female with cubs on the ice appearedto be a short-term
territorialinteraction(i.e., protectionof a spatially distributedresource-a female in estrous) accompaniedby
threateningdisplays from the male and a rapidretreatby
the family. The male, however, showed no intentionto
chase or to huntthe cubs.
These observationsstrengthenthe importanceof Herald Island and the surroundingmarine area as essential
key breedingandhuntinghabitatsfor the Chukchi-Alaskan polarbear population.
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